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A Fax On You, Sir
It is seldom in this academic and social rat-race of higher

education (N. C. State variety) that one runs across a vibrant,
actie, and creative personality who is totally dedicated to
:2::::rl:i:: minds and inspirino forceful thought, as well as
social participation. When such a large and selfless personalit,
as this is yanked from the campus community, the sudden rush
to fill the vacuum is bound to cause quite a noise.
Father Gordon Kendall, the founder of the Bar Jonah,

brought more than a coffee-house to State last year. He
brought an example of dedication to constructive learning, a
respect of all viewpoints, and an almost astonishing un-
orthodoxy in priestly uct. He was as much at home in
tee-shirt or sWeater as in is collar. But, most important of
all. he was tuned-in to the college mind.
He has been relieved of his duties as Catholic chaplain at

State because his bishop will not permit a priest to take part
in Peace Vigils or other forms of “political” demonstration.
The church and state must remain separate, must continue to
avoid interaction, despite a spirit of ecumenicalism in every
other phase of the church’s activity.

It is difficult to see how a peace demonstration can, by
necessity, be interpreted as a political activity. The instiga-
tion of such activities in other cities have certainly carried
with them 727': air of protest of the Federal Government’s ac-
tions. The Raleigh Vigil, however, has been rather quiet about
administration policy and how they view President Johnson’s
conduct of the war. The thing the vigilers have in common is
a desire for peace. In some circles this means escalation and
total victory; in others it means cessation of bombing and the
beginnings of peace talks. .
Whenever the killing of another human being occurs, whether

to obtain a selfish desire or to maintain national defense, the
clergy, above all, should be concerned. Some of the most dedi-
cated Christians and fundamentalists believe that killing, no
matter the reason, is against the will of God. The religious
denominations who condone or give tacit consent to killing
when the stakes are high enough should certainly voice con-
cern that such measures are felt to be necessary and make
clear their Christian desire that such killing cease. It seems
very fitting, then, to see the clergy, even a Catholic priest,
taking part in a demonstration which serves as a weekly
reminder that Americans and Vietnamese are dying elsewhere
in the world. The thought of American Catholics and protes-'
tants fighting with Italian Catholics and protestants during
the Second World War, and of God being on both sides, has
always seemed amusing. ‘ ‘

Gordon Kendall served his own parish in Wendell in addition
to acting as chaplain to State’s Catholic students. He managed
to find time to organize and spirit one of the few truly intel-
lectual experiments the camlfii h‘as‘ seen. ‘I‘opics‘liave ranged
over the spectrum of thought and will probably continue to do
so without the capable hand of Wather Kendall. But, as we
have seen so often in the past, without a semi-permanent
nucleus (and this was Gordon Kendall) such programs fall
prey to other academic pitfalleerwork and underplay.
To lose any member of the campus community who has as

much to contribute as Father Gordon Kendall is regrettable at
any time. To lose such a man because he voices his beliefs in
keeping with what he considers to be the will of God, and to
construe these beliefs to be political in nature, is more than
regrettable . . . it is tragic.

North, South . . . East?
The very process through which East Carolina 091-.

lege’s supporters are seeking separate universrty
status for the college is evidence in itself of why the
state has evinced a desire for the one-university con-
cept.

Legislators have been lobbying with each other,
talking of vote swaps on the liquor issue, and embody-
ing the very essence of provincialism which has kept
the state lagging behind the nation for many years.
The bill introduced into the house and senate at the
State House last week would have the state establish
a second university, with a second board of trustees,
with a second budget, and with a second idea of what. ‘
the educational needs of .the'state are and should be.

. What this would mean in the future is clear. At
each budgeting session, the delegations from the
“province of Eastern North Carolina” would fight

-the “Piedmont peoples" for the always insufficient
state funds which support the university. In exchange
for votes, the delegations would be prepared to offer
other voting trades on other issues. Dr. Leo Jenkins
would garner even more headlines on his way to giv-
ing the East what itwants and needs in the way of‘ a
university, even at the expense of the consolidated
system, and the Piedmonters would make equal news
copy in their attempt to retain the prominence they
feel the Consolidated UNC deserves. .

Jenkins} and Senator Robert Morgan’s actions have
been unorthodox and destrdctive enough already. To
envision a steady diet of this kind of thing at each
biennium is enough to gain statehood for East Caro-
lina. We already have a North and South.
Why not?
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IVucleari Blackmail-End To War

by Jim KearTechnician Editor
Government leaders and federal agencies have been in dis-

agreement lately over the reaction posture the US. should
take in light of Russian announcements, and Defense Depart-
ment substantiation, that the Reds now have an operative
anti-ballistic missile system capable of blunting a nuclear.
attack launched by the United States.
Some American strategists believe we should deploy our

own Nike-X system and begin to pour defense spending into
1m"elaboratrantilmissile ’system—atthrexpmmfswckpflmg—~
additional offensive weapons. The other side of the argument
recommends that we step up our production of nuclear weapons
and delivery systems on the theory that the Reds cannot
shoot down all our missiles if they outnumber the anti-
missiles.

Both of these recommendations have one thing in common_—
they favor pouring money down “a rabhole.
We live in the age of Overkill. How much deader is an

enemy if we double or triple an already fatal dose of radiation
with additional missiles? How much more damage than total
destruction can we rain upon our opponents in the nuclear
arena? Of what good are bigger and, better bombs and anti-
ballistic missiles when both sides already own enough nuclear
weaponry to poison the earth’s atmosphere for centuries?

There is a plan which has been around for several years
that would put an end to the massive spending for needless
defense that consumes over half of every taxpayer’s dollar.
It is not a well-known or popular plan because it is a form of
threatened suicide..lt involves what is called a “Doomsday
System.”

In short, the Doomsday solution involves burying the biggest,
dirtiest, most deadly bombs we can create at scattered points
throughout the US territorial limits. We set up these hor-

Touc'hdown' Team
by Joel Kaplan and Robert Huret

(Editor’s note: This ootball team was originally fielded bythe Hal-van; Business chool News.)The football season has drawn to a close and based on per-
formances this, past season, one can #991,110 the standouts
have been. -. A .

OFFENSE
LEFT END—MAO TSE TUNG—this veteran star has re-

cently been showing signs of age; however, vigorous exercise,
including long swims brought him into shape. Lin Pao is a
capable replacement. .
LEFT TACKLE—LEONID BREZHNEV or ALEXI KOSY-

GIN—there is some depth at this position, but dissention with
the left end limits team cohesiveness. End keeps imagining
players belong on other side of line.LEFT GUARD—WAYNE MORSE—his tendency to “pull”
in the opposite direction of assigned play limits his effective-
ness.CEN’I‘ER—LYNDON JOHNSON—he says it’s the only
position he can.play. . . . . . .
RIGHT GUARD—RON REAGAN—originally was a candi-

date for the right end slot, but leg proglems and a recently
acquired desire to get as close to the center as he can have
made him a standout at this position.RIGHT TACKLE—WILLIAM BUCKLEY—his lack of size
is more than compensated for by his lightening wit that keepsopposing players off balance. His play is also enhanced by the
fact that he is not above “clipping!" .
RIGHT END—BARRY GOLDWATER—a fair blocker whose

unsuccessful attempts at nuclear testing, the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 and the 20th century have only strengthened his hold
on this position. He is a weak receiver, however, having never
recognized the existence of the forward pass.QUARTERBACK—LADY BIRD JOHNSON—behind every
successful man. . . .LEFT HALFBACK—STOKLEY CARMICHAEL—gives
theteam a great deal of back power.RICHARD= NIXON—tricky and shifty. W
FULLBACK—HUBERT HUMPHREY—in this posittion he

can follow the moves of his center and quarterback and know
which way the play is going.COACH—H0 CHI MINH—Ho’s aversion to the “big bomb,”
many think, hinders his attack. However, a persistent ground
game with heavy emphasis on infiltrating has, proved a use-
ful and successful strategy. Despite a sever lack of material,
this will be far from a “rebuilding year” for his club. Our
choice for “coach of the year.”

DEFENSE

LEFT TACKLE—MARTIN LUTHER KING— A bit weak
on pursuit, but his sit-down tactic is always good for clogging
up the middle.' RIGHT TACKLE—GEORGE MURPHY—dazzling footwork.
RIGHT END—JOHN TOWER—stops everything to his left,

and there is nothing to his right. .LEFT LINEBACKER—EARL WARREN—veteran perform-
er, but hampered by carrier unless he is advised of the oncom-ing tackle.MIDDLE LINEBACKELEVERETT DIRKSEN—throwsup a solid wall of verbiage that prevents anything from goingany place but straight up the middle.RIGHT LINEBACKER—ROBERT WELCH—his “red dog-ging” tactics are well known. :

LEFT END—GUS HALL—a solid performer. His ability to ,

rendous bombs to detonate at a given interval after a nuclear.
attack upon the mainland.
We must assume that, in event of nuclear war, our “civiliza-

tion as we know it would cease to exist. Then, and here is the
key, We serve notice upon the entire world that we have such .
a system. We tell them that if we are attacked with nuclear
weapons this system will begin an automatic and irrevocable
countdown that will end in complete anhihilation of the living
world. We emphasize that the system is foolproof and auto-
matic—that we ‘are prepared to commit self-immolation of
what is left of our civilization.
Our intent with such a system is blackmail. We are not

selfishly declaring that “if we must go, we are going to take
all of you with us." Instead, we are making it irrevocably
clear that we do not want war. We are making victory through
the use of nuclear weapons an impossibility. Such warfarecould only lead to complete destruction of both the victors and

‘ the losers. The world would have no choice but to disarm.
The thought of a nation sitting on top of such an ungodly

time bomb is the barrier that keeps any nation from using the
Doomsday System. The sheer practicality of the stalemate itcreates, however, is fascinating. The. elaborate systems ofarmament and delivery vehicles would be superfluous. The
money spent to maintain our defense machine could go backinto other, more direct forms of progress. The cost of buildingsucha system would be a fraction of the cost of the spaceeffort and maintaining the underground sites would compareto running some of the larger government agencies.
'Once the desirability of such a system is realized thereremains the problem of reorganizing our economy to take upthe tremendous slack left by an outmoded military machine.Lobbyists for major defense contractors would throwlup the

biggest barrage of public relations and high-level pressure thatWashington has ever seen.
But, it would put an end to the threat of war, forever.

_—i——note

’ Campus Canvass
by Bob Spann

Occassionally an interesting question is raised inclass that
makes it almost worth staying awake. One such question was
asked in an EM. 200 class recently. After the instructor ex-nlninpd a rather complicated proof, he asked for questions.
After a short pause, one student r-aised'his hand and ashes,
“Sir, could you explain that in more mundane terms, rather
than that heebeejeebee vector stuff?”
Overheard while ballots were being counted Wednesday

night, “Well at least you made a lot of friends.”
A State student appeared in city court charged with carelessand reckless driving—with a broken leg and a crutch.His lawyer told the judge that he wasn't trying to influence

his decision, but he felt he just ought to know what trouble
the poor; boy had had.

“First of all,” the lawyer said, “he broke his right leg in a
skiing accident and just when that was getting all right, he
got the left leg shot at a. tavern. Then he has this auto
accident, that’s enough trouble for anybody."

. “Trouble?” asked Judge Winborne. “He sounds like a good-
time Charlie to me——skiing, going to beer joints. By the way,
how did he get to, court with that broken leg?”
“Oh, he came on a Honda,” the lawyer said.
"Im just glad I don‘t line between here and State with a

man with a broken leg driving a Honda,” Winborne said.
“But maybe people witlr-broken legs are the only ones who
should ride Hondas——they have less to lose.”

In other court action this week, we note the following from
the foreign country of New Jersey.
A man was on trial for drunken driving. The judge

happened to be in a lenient mood and. offered the defendant a
choice of penalties. Either he could accept the prescribed
sentence——a two year suspension of his license—or swear not
to take a drink for the next two years. If he accepted the
latter penalty, the judge explained, he would be on his honor.»
not to drink. He would also have to report to the judge every
week as a sort of sobriety test. The defendant thought for
a second, then turned to a group of spectators and said, “Any
one want to drive me down to the bar?"A Psycology major noted an interesting aspect to the' recentcontroversy over school infirmaries " giving coeds free birth
control pills. He predicts that should this come to pass, every
boy on campus would watch the infirmary to see what girlswere going to get their free pills.Ron Wise, of Salisbury, was shopping at a government
surplus store. One of the; items for sale, he claims, is a Navy
hammock stamped “Made in Japan.”We often hear belching from some uncivilized territories tothe west refering to State as a ‘Cow College.’ However we
Daily Tar Heel and taken on the Carolina campus. The latest
one'features a still life of three ears of corn. .What happens to a stewardess wearing an inflatable bra
when the cabin of her jet is depressurized.Just what you studied in Econ 205-infiation.According to Los Angeles Times Columnist Matt Weinstockthis set of unusual circumstances occurred recently on a Los
Angeles bound flight. .“When she had expanded to about size 44,” Weinstock wrote,“She frantically sought a solution. Somehow she borrowed asmall hat pin from a woman passenger and stabbed herselfstrategically.”“However, another passenger of foreign descent misunder-
stood. He thought that she was trying to commit hari-karithe hard way. He grappled with her, trying to prevent herfrom stabbing the hairpin into her chest.”Somehow order was restored, but passengers are still
chuckling. ,_Dubious Achievement Awards .

Headline of the Week—to the Carolina. Journal of The Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Charlotte wmcn printed the
following headline: “Journal Is Filled With News."Picture of the Week—to Columnist Kristen Kingsbuiy of theNortheastern News, from Northeastern University, who uses apicture of herself smoking a pipe in her column.Class is for the Birds—to the real live bird who sat (orrather flew) through an English class last week.

Viewpoint” Editorial

Hubie Meets Tar Heels
(“Vieropoint" Editorial voiced by Jesse Helms, Vice President, Board‘ Chairman of - WEALTTV.) ‘

Vice President Humphrey’s trip to Chapel Hill, and then toRaleigh, this past Tuesday was of more than passing interestfor a variety of reasons, not the least of which was the factthat his visit provided a measurement of the shifting moodsof the people. There was a time in the not-too-distant past
when Mr. Humphrey would have been avoided hereabouts likethe plague. He was not merely the symbol, but the personifica-tion as well, of the loud, strident political liberalism that beganto bloom in the late 40’s and into the 50’s. There was scarcelythe thought then that he would one day be sitting. a mereheartbeat from the Presidency of the United States.This much must be said for Mr. Humphrey: He is energetic;he is articulate; he is hard-working. And he is consistent.There are occasional declarations today that Mr. Humphreyhas mellowed, that he has turned “conservative.” Mr. Humph-
rey hasn’t budged; it is. the nation, nothe, that has driftedoff its course.Mr. Humphrey was in his best form as he appeared Tuesdayafternoon before an assembly of students at Chapel Hill. Andwithout their realizing what was happening, he guided theirthinking to the point of cheering, shouting frenzy. Withoutany apparent awareness on their part, he made one lengthyspeech after another, ostensibly in response to questions. Hemasterfully reshaped contemporary history, adroitly threw inselected bits of fact and opinion, and produced a colorfultapestry of sheer monologue that obviously persuaded the stu-dents that communism has been all but defeated in the world,and that there’s nothing much to be concerned about.In a deluge of syllables he swept from Cuba to Korea toBerlin to Latin America and back to China and thence to’Greece and Turkey. Look, he said repeatedly, at what we havedone. The students had neither the time nor the inclination tolook. Mesmerizestheyrwiere too enthralled 99.5%“? 8.9!, queer. 7 7tions.Except, that is, one or two questions of the far-left variety.These Mr. Humphrey fielded handily—and, from our own pointof view, admirably. It was fun to hear him work on the kids‘ from his own section of the political spectrum.

snugly

But as his “confrontation" with the, students wore on, itbecame first a matter of interest, and then one of surprise,that not one of the students—not onel—raised any of severalproblem questions that might have thrown the Vice President.When he was talking so glibly about how expertly the KennedyAdministration handled the missile crisis in Cuba, we wonderwhat he would have said in response to a question about theU. S. role in Castro’s rise to power. When he talked of whathe called our masterful handling of the Korean situation, itwould have been a very splendid thing if some student hadasked him why we stopped our defense of freedom at the Yalu,instead of going ahead and defeating communism there whenit was on the ropes. ' .When he told of our great foreign policy wisdom in Berlin, astudent—any student—could have thrown him for a loss byraising a question about our, permitting the Berlin Wall to bebuilt. When he speculated about the [internal strife in China,why was there no question about our support of the Chinesecommunists back in the late 40’s and early 50’s?' As for Vietnam, one wonders what the Vice President wouldhave done with a question about the assassination of thefriendly Diem regime—and our role in it. And in response toMr. Humphrey’s frequent boasts during the afternoon that wehave constantly stood up to the Russians, isn't it a pity thathe was not asked about the Soviets supplying at least 80 percent of the weapons that the North Vietnamese are using tokill and maim American fighting men! 'The students were no match for Mr. Humphrey and, ofcourse, they should not be expected to be. And, consideringwhat he had to sell, his salesmanship was nothing short ofbrilliant and effective. When he departed, his audience was onits feet cheering.,.,. But, whow, the performance brought reminders of theoft-repeated contention airing the sto’fifiywspfeikier’afiIA—wfwhearings. Back then it was said that nobody—nobodyI—couldsell the kids a bill of goods. They’re too smart; they ask toomany probing questions in their “search for truth."They do?
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by Rex Fountain
world’s a stage/And-a ...-..-.... ._.-....r.."‘ wrcu. wurrwu "witty..,' . Yf'.. "T;.-,..‘.... _,,.-...

Thomas Wolfe, the “flamboy-an ” writer of The Kandy-Kolored Tangerine-FlakeBaby, spoke in theUnion Ballroom Wednesdayevening. -
Wolfe, the second speaker of“The Contemporary Scene” lec-ture series, opened his speechcommenting: “It’s a greatuleasure to be back in NorthCarolina. . . Of course, all ofus Thomas Wolfe’s like to comehere once in a while.”
From there, Wolfe launchedinto his theme; the intellectualcrisis brought upon us by the" . .‘ sclfrnn»sciousness of intellectuals whichthreatens to make a joke of theart world, and other spheres ofintellectual activity as well.
This situation a has beenbrought about by the over-re-action of intellectuals to all by Joe Hankins “The intellectual wealth of these three institutions has provedforms of inconsistent double .~ . ' invaluable.” They have been in Raleigh since the corporation’s. . havestandards. This same kind of He thmks things mayhypocrisy exists in every cornerof American activity. Wolfecalls it the “game concept."
Most people'today are. “play-ing games,” whether they beplaying the game of gettinggood grades in school, becomingwell-respected in their profes-ions, or succeeding in politics.

fiWOlfe Deplores "Crisis”

always tacitly held: that poli-
tics is mostly a contest between

' not politics.nnvgcnabfona “v. t’kayo Avow,
The intellectual of the free“:

thinking LSD set in California
acquired such a withering reali-
zation of double standards and
artificiality that. he has come
perilously close to deserting the
fulfillment of his intellectual
function altogether, he said.
Wolfe went on to say, “Any-

one who sees the invalidities of
traditional behavior and reacts
against them is immediately an
outcast as a ‘spoilsport’ be-
cause he refuses to play the
game." Heretofore, all anyone
ever called for was a change, \r n , i:l(‘ HelIII”, All”.'1.
once the rules were changed to
conform to someone’s idea of
how the game ought to be
played, then everyone presum-
ably resumed playing to the new
rules.

changed. What many intellectu-
als have yet to come_up with
is an adequate replacement for
the games they would do away
with.

In New York, “where it’s
happening, baby,” in the art

Campest Camp In NFL”, an
instant connection ‘f. . . broughthorrible visions of dozens of 280
around the practice fieldf'm."
Concerning the future, Wolfesaid that by the year 2000, 60%of our population will be olderthan 45. Because of this re-ap-portionment, he says that. theyouth orientation which hascharacterized the 60’s will bereplaced by what he calls .the “geriatric revolution, the,Age of Old People.” . I
I’m really looking' forward:to it. I’ll be about 70 then, and'when I give a speech, I’ll beable to look out at my audience,lwearing my double-breasted,lblack frock coat and they’re1gonna quake, cause by then.\,~-\ g .‘,-,‘t . ‘-:»

he said.
w; 4%. . w,- is.

,_, , 7 7 “ ake. Russian born Igor Benson terms them “safest of all.”

"Ford Of The Air” Builds. ”Copiers

“We will be the Henry Ford of the air.”This statement was made by George W. Kissel, EngineeringProgram Marager of Benson Aircraft, the world’s only successfulmanufacturer of one-man gyrocopters. The Benson Aircraft plantis located at-the Raleigh Durham Airport.A gyrocopter looks very much like a small, open helicopter.However, its rotor is free wheeling (that is, it ii’ioves independentof an engine.) This eliminates the tail rotor, shatting, gear boxes,clutches, and much of the torque on the airframe.The motor in the rear of a gyrocopter rotates a propeller, giv-

founding in 1953. First in. Kit FormThe first gyrogliders were produced in 1954 in kit form andsold for less than $100. At the time Benson Aircraft consisted of

ft at the Raleigh-Durham airport glides over a Piedmont

its founder Igor Benson, his wife, and a factory supervisor.Benson first became interested in flying, according to one of hisfavorite stories, when he spent a winter sick in bed in his nativeRussia. During that time he healed three birds and watched themfly.When he was twelve years old he designed an aircraft using the
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world, the pop-art (craze-fad?) ‘ing the craft forward velocity. The power. plant is an aircooled,movement constitutes the best four—cylinder, two-cycle engine, rated at 90 horsepower. It isexample of what total abandon- similar to the engine used by the air force in radio-controlled
ment of the game concept can target planes. _ . _ . ‘ _ .bring about if nothing sub- The alrframe is built from aluminum tubing and angles, and 1sstantial is around to replace it. i completely balanced for vibrational compatability. The rotorblades are made from either metal or wood..Kissel noted that vibrations are especially critical in designing

helicopter principle. Benson has a degree in engineering andHphysical sciences from the University of Louvain in Belgium anda degree in Mechanical Engineering from Stevens Institute ofTechnology in Hoboken, New Jersey.One of the early gyroglidcrs built by Benson is in the Smith-sonian Institute and according to curator L. S. (‘asey,,“ln spiteof their modest size, these rockets started a whole new era ofastronautics, and we are aware thatthe gyroglider may be a

Wolfe commented'that Ameri—cans today have generally ac-cepted what politicians have

Andy Warhol, the high priest-

do it." that, “This machine can kill you, if not handled properly. It is —3h"zitAéRAsRSnot a toy.” ‘ '—Wolfe commented that the Benson chose Raleigh-Durham Airport for its home due to its — C7 TRUCKSThomas Wolfe, author of “The original meaning of, the word close prox1mity to State, Duke and Carolina. In their own words, “"0 AfilpltEgatt-EgONINGKandy-Kolored Tangerine-Flake “camp” referred to homosexu- T‘“Streamline Baby."
(Photo by Hankins) .
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PRIME POPLINS

of “camp” in the New York,avant-garde, is the most danger- :“spoilsport” in. the artl“game.” By a silk screen pro-cess, Warhol duplicates thelabels of Campbell Soup cansand sells‘ these “creations” for:fabulous sums. But Warhol isa spoilsport because he doesn’ttake his art as seriously as thecritics do. - ‘
When asked to place his]signature on one of his Camp-Jbell Soup label imitations, helobjected, saying, “But I didn’t!do them! I’ve got people who'work for me turning them out.”But he finally consented to anautographing party, and signedhis name to hundrels of realCampbell Soup can labels. War-hol said later, “Actually, I

busy, so I had Anthony here

ality. And when he came acrossthe headline “Packers Have

small gyrocopters. One gyrocopter had to be modified becausethe wheels rotated while the craft was in flight, causing vibrationsthat resulted in the fracture of a frame member.The gyrdcopter also differs from the helicopter in the fact thatit requires forward motion to become airborne-Although it willnot hover in still air, gyrocopters can maintain altitude at speedsas low as 15 mph. On windy days they can he landed vertically.Kissel also emphasized the craft’s manuyerability. They are ableto turn in a radius of 50 feet.Gyrocopters need 300 feet and a velocity of 20 mph to becomeairborne in calm air. Their cruising speed is 60 mph, with a safemaximum of 85 mph.Benson also makes Gyrogliders, which are similar to gyro-copters but have no engine. They must be towed behind a car tobecome airborne. They have a gliding angle of 45 degrees.Gyrogliders may be flown without any license, however Gyro- 'copters .and their pilots must be licensed by the Federal AviationAuthority; No dual instruction is required for a gyrocopter licenseand three take-offs and landings plus several ground tests qualifya pilot to fly solo.Benson Aircraft claims that their gyrocopter is one of thesafest aircrafts available. As evidence, they cite its stability,maneuverability, and the fact that it is the only aircraft notrequired to have a dual ignition system by the FAA, because itwill glide to earth if the engine stalls out. However, Kissel noted

Th' W > '1s eek On WKNC
Monday. March 13 "8:03 p.m.—‘This ls Broadway’—The Nervous Set9 pm. ‘Special Address’—by Senorita Juanita Castro.Tum-..day,.M,al'.ch l4 ~ . '8:03 p.m.—‘Concert For Connoisseurs’——Six Songs for Soprano,Casals/Symphony No. 4 in A Major, Mendelssohn.Wednesday, March 15 l ‘8:03 p.m.——‘This Is Broadway‘——The Unsinkable Molly Brow-n ._9:30 p.m.—‘I)ialogue’—Phil Cato and Jerry Gibson.Thursday. March 168:30 p.m.—“Concert For Conoisseurs’--Sonata No. 3 in AMajor, Beethoven/Symphony No. 9 in E Flat Major, Shosta-kovich.Friday, March 17 . ,. ,7:35 p.m.—‘Poetry Stateside’——Max Halperean.Sunday. March 199:03 p.m.—‘Concert For Connoisseurs’—Symphony No. 7 inE Major, .Brukner/Symphony No. 2, Ives/ “Summer Evening”,Delius.

similar forerunner of the new era of personal flying, which isyet to come.”
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ThisIs the week of the cham-
pionship; There will be titles
and table tennis.
PKP plays TX for the fra-

ternity bowling title, while
Sullivan #1 plays Syme for the

Heels an. NCAA For ACC

UNC, Tigers To Play

The ACC, whichigil;;..- Ii: n3< I1: Hu’jealously.\ L.i ‘ " ‘conference will still
Even If Carolina doesn't ad-! l‘

dormitory title. These titleswill be decided Tuesday night.
The table tenI‘I’is title in bothdivisions will be decided Thurs-day night. The handball title inthe dormitory division .will beplayed ofl‘ tonight and the fra-ternity title will be decidednext week.

Softball will begin this week.Monday the fraternities willplay, Wednesday the dormitor-ies, auu iIIusauay uponleague will get under way.MAI»

The day after Easter holidays,horseshoes and tennis will getunder way. Anyone interestedin getting into these compe-titions should make arrange-ments to do so before Easter.
Softball officials are neededbadly by the intramural depart-ment. If you would like to dothis, be on the intramural fieldsby 4:30 this afternoon. You willbe paid.

Maryland by whomping Duke0“ F“
All-America MillerEastern Regionals, may not addany wins to its total. Princetonwill face Carolina in the firstround, and the Tigers beat theTar Heels by ten points in

keep a Larryhealthy lead in the win-lossrecords that determine who getsa bye in the tourney.Carolina got its place in the

backed his 31-point performanceFriday night with a 32-pointproduction that included a phe-nomenal 13 out of 14 floor shotsPark,

~ ' ' ., Wrolfpaok

Ends With

Chapel Hill_on January 2. regionals in College

Top Recording Stars Direct From Night Club 8. TV_Appearances, Presented Live By Duke Student Union

THE .
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS

snow
IN reason

Saturday, March TB, p.m.
Duke Indoor Stadium, Durham

Tickets $2.50 8- $3.00 at The Record Bar, Durham and ChapelHill, ErdthCIOyd Union, Raleigh; or send check to ”DukeStudent Union," Box KM, Duke Sta., Durham; tickets $3.00 8.$3.50 at the door.

7-18 Record
For the record the Wolfpackended their season this way:

NORTH CAROLINA N. C. SIM.F

made and six of eight freethrows. He won the EverettlCase Memorial award as thetournament’s outstanding play-er with ease, though in thethree games he scored only one iii"? ,‘ iii ,; Bung"; f7: ,- - un no Trltvic 6 55 13more . pomt than Dukes. All Clan; a ,. MW. 7 M ‘AmerIca Bob Verga. Verga 33;" ‘21125‘35 indict: I a; I:a a u ' Q A .made 20 pomts while losing to Gauntlet I so M135” 5 i; 11Carolina, the 15th straIght tIme $537," 2 ‘7 3he has done so. TOM'S RT "‘23“ TOT." all" 53North Csarellna ,. 2‘ a.“. u. c. ......... 25 27—5:North . Carolina teams domi-nated the tournament, as they 5have done often in the past.Carolina played State, Wake. INDIVIDUAL suoormo
Forest and Duke on its way to Carollna (rots. ."OmBTSI—OIIIMICIIits second ever ACC crown. Its 33.3"";" '5',” fl: iii“: fig:first was with the national srm H. Totals: m: for as»: per. “I".champIon team of 1957.

Fouled .out -«Totalwtouls — North Carollns 13, N. C.
Attendance - I.766.

state: Kroner M. Sordich I-J, Moon26. Braucher 4|. Tnlunovich 6-l0.Mayrues 5-6.
REBOUNDINO

Carolina; commons, Miller 9. Clark
The Princeton Tigers ‘beatSouthern Conference championWest Virginia 68-57 to advanceto the regionals. St. John’s and

easy way out
Fast. comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75% on the return fare of round trip tickets).
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.
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PIEDMONT
AIRLINESROUTE OF THE PACEMAKERS

rIOIIIIUB Cl V 4'flMfll IIIDI lllll

ITLAIT‘ WW8”

to Lewis 6. Grub." 2, Sum" J. I-tl‘ I. Brown 1. Tot :36. ' g NBoston College Will also play at m“College Park. KretIer I. Srrsich J. Moore 1.Iraucher s, Trilunovlch I. Msvruu 6.TOIOI: 27.

THE TECHNICIAN WILL RUN POLITICAL ADS
FOR THE RUN-OFFS AT $l.00 PER COLUMN
INCH. ADS SHOULD'BE SUBMITTED TO THE
TECHNICIAN OFFICE NO LATER THAN MON-
DAY, MARCH l3th (6:00 P.M.).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT RICK

WHELESS AT 755—24l l.
W133-14! I.

Harsfly mma litter
2430 HILLSBOBOUGH STREET
Open ’6! P... Fridays .

SR.RU_NOFF
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SPORTSCRAPS
by Harry Eagar

It's a good thing that Carol‘ina won the ACC tournament, even
if it didn’t look like a champion during the first 20 minutes of
each game. But the alternative of having Duke win is less appeal-
ing. If the Devils had won it would have made the fourth time
in five years they had represented the conference in the NCAA

there was plenty of that with the last team falling to the first
by only three points, and one of the younger teams pulling the
same feat with Duke.

Next year there should be no worries about an evenly balanced
conference. Carolina will have most of its very good team back,
Duke will have no Verga, but still Mike Lewis will play, South
Carolina should be tough under the boards and on ball-handling,
and State will have some experience for its 'hard-playing young-
sters.
Even the probable also rans may give some other teams a hard

has genes going for him at Clemson, Wake Forest will have
rebounder Dave Stroupe back, and only Maryland will lose a
big star with no potential replacement.

Wandering Tournament
What some might like .to style the Babylonian captivity of the

ACC tournament in Raleigh has apparently ended for good. A
few people, or maybe a lot of people, have begun to have doubts
about how harmful State's home court advantage was. Greensboro
just can’t let in as many people as want to see the games. The
home court advantage mayn’t have been so great anyway; stu-
dents never get to go to the tournament anyway.

Still and all, it is probably unfair to let Raleigh have the gravy
every year. But it is even worse to let the tourney go to cities
without‘ teams. The ideal situation would be rotation. Within
a short time every school in the conference will have a field
house seating at least as many people as .Greensboro Coliseum.
The obvious solution is to rotate the tourney with each school
being host every ninth year. From Babylonian captivity to 40
years in the desert.

Sit Down And Be Quiet
Students who complain about seating in Carter Stadium should

think a little harder.
Now that State hasxplenty of room for spectators it can have

a football team capable of paying for itself; it is within pos-
sibility that profits from football could actually support all theminor sports. The SSS could lower prices. In any case, thestadium must be filled to be justified. Four season tickets toCarter will cost about a week's pay (more or less). Anyonewilling to support watching football that much deserves to sitin the shade. Not only that, but he won’t pay that to sit in thesun. At nearly every college stadium in he country (exceptKenan which doesn’t. face north-south anyway) the students sitin the east stands. There is a good economic reason for it. The
Student Government wouldn’t let a dropped ball fall.

Pro Draft ' I

The BulldogsThe winningest team in intramural history. (Photo by Holcombe)

fl'Bulldogs Win Again;

w Set Intramural RecOrd

tournament. That’s bad. If the conference is to keep strong I
there must be competition for the top spot every year. This year .

time: Mike Katos is developing well at Virginia, Richie Mahal’fey _

“controversy" was without basis and only stayed alive because‘

The winningest team in intra-
mural history is the Bulldogs.
This year they won the Dixie
Classic, the Open League Cham-
pionship and the Wildcard
Championship. The Bulldogs
have lost one game in three
years. Their wins mark the
third straight year they have
taken the titles.
The Bulldogs are Jim Donnan,

Bill Gentry, Art McMahon, Gary
Rowe, Joe White, and Alex
Cheek. Gentry, Rowe, and White
are the only seniors on. the
team, and Donnan, the captain,says the three others “hope to
stay together next year” andpossibly get some more foot-ball players to join the team.

In the fraternity league, the

Kappa Alpha’s won the title
with a 52-36 win over SAE. The
consolation title in the league
went to TKE when they beatPKP.
A two point win over Sullivan

#3 allowed Owen #2 to advance
to the finals where they beat
Turlington 58-41 for the title.
The consolation title was a
much closer battle with Owen
#1 squeezing by Bagwell 56 to
55.
The Bulldogs beat the Rubber

Souls in the Wildcard league 70-
63 for their third champion-
ship. In the open league they
beat the Celtics for their title.
Both of the trophies now belong
to these boys.

ATTENTION

Visit

GET A PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUT
AND SAVE MONEY TOO!

COLLEGE UNION BARBER SHOP TODAY

STUDENTS

Your

In?

.19.? BLUE lltl. 'NC.The pro football leagues willhold their first common drafttomorrow in New York. Red-shirts will not be picked.

I can do typing of all kinds,
at reasonable rates—tor further
information call 028-5470.

ONLY
BETWEENFried Chicken Hamburger $1.15 WithPine Steak VOID AFTER

Swain's Chicken House
S'I T7 W. Blvd.

CHAR-BROILED
8 OZ. HAMBURGER STEAK

On Sizzling Platterwith French Fries. Tossed Salad B Toasted Garlic Bread . . .

MIGNON RESTAURANT
Corner Hillsborough 8. Home Sts

ST .25
P.M.-9 P.M.This CouponMARCH IS

FOR EXCEPTIONALRESULTS,ADVERTISE INTHE TECHNICIAN
CALL 155.241 I
g

.pargTime‘ WELCOME STUDENTS
SMONEYS
Lam‘s:
N0 FEES

STUDENT WIVES
Interested in temporary stoneor train. Good pay tor shortterm assignments.

CALL TODAY! .
cam-0591..-
Come see me at
museums“ammo-st. ,In.Idle-eon

You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue, BrunswickStew, Fried 8- Barbecued Chicken Served The Way You LikeIt. Eosv To Reach By The Beltline. Dress As You Wish.
FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL
(Monday In Tuesday Nights)

UNCLE MN’S .........,.,. 3
U. S. I North of Raleigh—Between Howard Johnson’5 m

8. Holiday Inn
Dial 828-4353

Open Deily and Sundays
CaNriflp—Takoofl—Privote Dining

" Mthrungier Me~n3weor;‘3sormh '

our TIME 0va

BASKETBALL CIRCUI I
tuba/O

HARLEM

GlUBElRUTlER

SHOW
REYNOLDS (OllSEIIMC.STATE CAMPU
WED., MAR. 15, s m

SPECIAL ATTRACTION—WK“MEN OF MUSIC PRO BASKETBALL TEAMTICKETS: $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00ON SALE AT: COLISEUM BOX OFFICE;. ...THIEM'S RECORD SHOP; PENNEY'SLAY-AWAY DPT. - CAMERON VILLAGERECORD BAR IN DURHAM II CHAPEL -HILL.

II you're 16-22 you can be a YoungAmbassador. Tell the people you meet
obom America while traveling in thelriendliest way; we bicycle and train,slaying In Youth Hostels as unique aso chateau, os snmple as a universitydormitory. Travel in small co-edgroops with a trained American YouthHostels leader as chaperon who'lltake you to Iomousond unlourisly places.You'll get a travel wardrobe fromlody Wrongler's or Mr. Wrangler'sYomg Ambassadors Collect-on andyoull be Supp-lied wnh a bike andsoddlebogs.
Go to the store nearest you thatsells lady Wrangler or Mr. _Wrong|erSportswear. look for the Young Ambas-sadors Collection and get your applica-hon form. Scholor_ship applicationsclose May 5.199?
lody Wrangler Sportswear, l407Broadway, New York, NY l0018.
Avenue, New York, NY 10001.

American Youth Hostels

O


